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Keep up to date with the latest news: @TrinitySeniorSc and @Prepheadtrinity

Senior Voice

As we enter the public examination season, my thoughts and support are with all of those that are taking
these critical assessments - I will leave whether the whole system is fit for purpose for another time. Whilst
it can be a challenging and nerve racking time for all (and I include parents and siblings in this) being put
under pressure and having to have had to plan a programme of revision gives students important life
lessons. Challenging situations will happen again; commit to them and accept the challenge. Putting time
and effort into achieving an end result can seem a never ending task; find ways to stay motivated and
avoid using excuses. Be realistic and aspirational; aim for higher and don't accept just doing enough. It
does matter; maybe not now, but at some point in the future your approach, results and lessons learnt will
be important. Pressure is a fact of life; too much can be detrimental but it will always be there so learn to
embrace it and harness it to push for better. Good luck to all who are taking exams and keep going, every
day is a day closer to them being over.
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Lower Sixth Literature students went to watch an evening performance of
Shakespeare's Othello at the Northcott Theatre, Exeter in preparation for
their A level next year. The students and staff found that the performance by
the Tobacco Theatre Company was true to the original text and
demonstrated really well the themes that Shakespeare might have originally
been exploring. The play was high impact as the characters displayed
jealousy, racism and conflict. Minimal lighting and stage props were used
which made the language of Shakespeare come to life. Students
commented that watching this performance definitely helped them to have a
deeper understanding and appreciation of the play and Shakespeare's
intentions.

Huge congratulations to our BTEC Level 3 Art and Design students and staff.
They have achieved an amazing set of results this year.  Their work reflects
an exciting and challenging journey through the two year course.  With a
number going on to study Art at university this really opens the door to their
future.
Distinction* - Esther Li, Helen Fang and Demi Tse, Distinction - Henry Keate
& Merit - Chaney Lam.
For those not familiar with BTEC grading Distinction* = A* at A Level

http://www.romerotrust.org.uk/
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Year 7 and 8 are in for another
science treat  on Tuesday 16th May
when the RAF Education
Roadshow comes to school.  This
promises to be an action packed
hour of science and a creative
learning experience.

Exciting news! We are designing our very own large
(9ft tall!) 3D version of a 'Romero Cross' and work in
the Senior DT department is well underway (see
picture). The plan is to have it ready for our end of
year whole school 'Tent Service' on 4th July in the
marquee.

BUT we need YOUR help! We would like drawings
inspired by Trinity Community Life and what it means
to you. Drawings are to be submitted by Friday 9th
June and we would welcome entries from pupils,
staff and parents. We already have our first drawing!
If lots of people across the whole school submit a
drawing we will be able to build up a wonderful
collage of community life at Trinity which we will use
to decorate our Romero Cross.

Do you know about Oscar Romero? If you have a
child in Prep 3,4,5 or 6 or KS3/4 why not ask them?
We have been learning all about him in Prep RE and
Chapel recently. He was an extraordinary person
with an extraordinary life story. If you have a moment
you could also look at this website
http://www.romerotrust.org.uk/ which includes (if you
scroll down a bit) an excellent 4 minute youtube clip
telling you all about him. Why are we learning about
Oscar Romero now?  This year is the centenary of
his birth in 1917!

Happy drawing..!

The word has spread and we now have 29 Science Buskers with 19 students
joining us from the Prep department. Last week we finally received our prize
from the British Science Association for pledging to demonstrate experiments
during National Science Week. The dry ice kit was used to demonstrate an
exciting series of experiments from smoke filled bubbles, to smoke rings, self
inflating balloons, exploding rockets and a screaming metal tray!

Looking ahead we will be taking a group of Science Buskers to the Devon
County Show 18th – 20th May and have been invited to busk in the Bandstand
where Devon Music Education Hub do their performances.

We will also be supporting the PTA by busking at their swim barbecue on the
Saturday 10th June and busking at the Open Day that morning.

http://www.romerotrust.org.uk/
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As the external exam season is well under way students in the senior dept are being helped to combat anxiety and
perform at their best in the exams. All exam students have been sent information about anxiety which explains the
physical, psychological and emotional causes and effects of anxiety and practical strategies to deal with them.
Students have covered this in some RS curriculum lessons, in tutorial time and there are also clubs at lunchtimes
and after school to practise these techniques. Mrs Entwistle has introduced students to mindfulness techniques
which helps to reduce stress by focussing in the now – this technique is used in the NHS and in many schools
nationally and draws on Buddhist principles giving students practical techniques to calm the mind and body. More
information can be found at the website mindful.org or alternatively students can download the headspace app
which will lead them through breathing techniques and other strategies covered in school.

We wish students all the best at the challenging time and with these strategies at the ready they can hopefully
perform at their very best!

Prefect training was an amazing
experience. We developed bonds
as a group and grew as
individuals, allowing us to start to
reach our full potential as
Prefects. The leadership and
communication skills that we
learnt will forever add value for
whichever paths we take. We
were all pushed out of our comfort
zones which tested us all,
however we learnt from it and we
should all be proud of what we
have achieved. This was an
adventure that none of us will
ever forget.

We would like to give a big thank
you for all staff who attended the
trip. They put so much time and
dedication into making the trip
such a success. Thank you!

This year’s training proved tough both mentally and
physically.  Our young leaders were challenged
from the moment they arrived at school; the
training began with a session lead by the
Headmaster who shared his experience and some
advice with them before they headed to Dartmoor.
There were challenges around every corner for the
next 36 hours and they rose to each and every one.
Between sessions there were reflection sessions to
help our leaders to evaluate and improve their own
performance.  There were some outstanding
examples of leadership, communication and
problem solving.  Resilience and failure were
important parts of the course and a number of
students stepped up in difficult situations, putting
their team needs before their own.  The content of
the course is a well kept secret and our thanks
goes to all the Prefects for the last 7 years who
have not let the cat out of bag, even to their
brothers and sisters!  We wish all the Prefects well
as they now work to use their new skills to help
develop our community.
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Year 6 and 7 came out to Princetown to join the
Prefects as a surprise and for a fun but intensive
day of team building, developing the bonds
between the younger years and our youth leaders
for next year.  The younger pupils embraced the
opportunity challenging themselves over 6 events
in a battle of the planets.   They were outstanding.

On 28th April ten Bronze Duke of Edinburgh's Award participants begin their practice
expedition. The eight Year 9s and two Year 10s walked from school to their campsite at
Daccombe in good weather conditions. They were completely self sufficient and carried all that
they needed for a 2 day expedition. After a good night sleep in their tents the two teams walked
to their finish point at Combeinteignhead. The teams learned how to navigate along the paths
and lanes in the area, how to camp and cook successfully and how to work as a team to
support each other. The expedition was a huge success with participants showing resilience
and courage when the going got tough. Both teams are now busy planning for their final
expedition when they will be assessed on their skills by an external assessor.
The two teams were supported by two Young Leaders: Jack Hingston and Ross McNaught.
The Young Leaders are both participating in their Gold Award and demonstrated some
excellent leadership qualities as well as being great role models to their younger peers.
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When the school broke up for the bank holiday a busy boarding life continued
at Trinity School.  The weekend started with an exciting trip to Brixham Pirate
Festival for a swashbuckling mix of piratical fun and entertainment.  Following
this on Saturday evening the pupils went on an ever popular cinema trip.
Special thanks must go to Mrs Davies for driving the boarders to both events.

On Bank Holiday Monday the boarders enjoyed a beautiful sunny day in
Teignmouth playing Crazy Golf.  Some superb shots were played, as the
boarders confidence grew.  For many it was the first time they had picked up
a golf club!

This year Trinity entered 7 pupils into the ISA triathlon event. The triathlon is
an extremely challenging event including a swim, cycle and run. Fletcher
Wickham, from Prep, Benjamin Coen, Evie Lewis, Starr Johnson, Hannah
Greenwood, Ellie Humphrey and Ben White took to the challenge and all
performed to the highest of their ability. Fletcher came 5th in his age group,
Ben Coen came 11th, Evie Lewis 11th, Starr Johnson 16th. Unfortunately,
due to the nature of the event, there are still some questions about the results
of other 3, however, all who went completed an extremely tough race and
were an absolute credit to the school- gaining an announcement on the loud
speaker for being the most supportive school to their peers.
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Headmaster’s Commendations
Key Stage 3

Megan Allsop, Freya Marney, Paige Connolly
Key Stage 4

Sixth Form
Ivan Chow, Sean O’Farrell

Key Stage Commendations
Key Stage 3 Ellie Humphrey Key Stage 4 Paul Fu
Lottie Brown Freya Marney Amity Carr Elvis Lo
Toby Roberts Grace Vans Colina Anna O’Farrell Ross McNaught

Amelie Cheeseman Isabelle Sanderson Emma Gittoes Jack Hingston
Freddy Thompson Lauren Jeffery Sasha Gardner Anna Summerscales

Lucy Davis Megan Allsop (2) Sixth Form Alex Horswill (2)
Niall Perryman Paige Connolly Sunny Sun Katie Erskine

Ben Greenwell

Each week students who have been awarded commendations or are the Prep Workers of the week are
invited to morning tea & cakes with the Headmaster & Head of Prep in the School Library.
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COME AND SEE US

Saturday 10th June
2PM to 5PM

If you would like to
volunteer to support the
event please contact  us.
Swimming, Tombola,
lollies and much more

This week we had the privilege of looking at a
fully electric Tesla car. Mr Wright kindly brought
his Tesla car into school and let everyone sit in
and take a good look. Fair to say the experience
was something special – what a car! Initially, it
is hard to get your head around this car not
having an engine but instead 4 motors – one for
each wheel. The display screen is huge and
looks really impressive with sensors and
cameras everywhere .

Day Event Start Kick
Off End

Saturday 13-May Boarders Cinema Trip 18:30 23:00

Sunday 14-May Boarders Haven Banks Cycling Trip 13:30 17:30

Monday 15-May Immunisation Catch up day 14:00 16:00

Tuesday 16-May ISA SW Athletics - Exeter Arena All
Day

U14 Rounders vs Bramdean (A) 14:15 15:00 17:00

U15 Cricket vs St Johns (h) 14:00 14:30 16:30

Thursday 18-May Devon County Show - Westpoint
Exeter

All
Day

Friday 19-May Devon County Show - Westpoint
Exeter

All
Day

CCF Map and Compass Exercise 16:00 Over-
night

Saturday 20-May Devon County Show - Westpoint
Exeter

All
Day

Boarders' iBounce Trip 18:30 22:00

CCF Map and Compass Exercise All
Day 16:00

Sunday 21-May ISA National Tennis - Hertfordshire 15:00 Over-
night

Monday 22-May ISA National Tennis - Hertfordshire All
Day 21:00

U13 Athletics Festival (H) 13:00 13:30 16:00

Internal Exam Week 7,8,9,10 All
Day

Tuesday 23-May Internal Exam Week 7,8,9,10 All
Day

Wednes-
day 24-May Internal Exam Week 7,8,9,10 All

Day

U12 Cricket v Bramdean (H) 14:15 14:30 16:00

Thursday 25-May Internal Exam Week 7,8,9,10 All
Day

Friday 26-May Internal Exam Week 7,8,9,10 All
Day


